THINGS TO DO during your stay!

Family-Friendly Attractions
- BIG SKY DRIVE-IN
- BOWLERO
- CENTENNIAL PARK
- CINERGY CINEMAS
- DENNIS THE MENACE PARK
- FREDDA TURNER DURHAM CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
- GREEN ACRES MINI GOLF
- MARIAN BLAKEMORE PLANETARIUM
- MIDLAND COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY – CENTENNIAL
- PERMIAN BASIN PETROLEUM MUSEUM
- SIBLEY NATURE CENTER
- VOLUNTEER PARK MURAL

Group-Oriented Restaurants
- BLUE SKY
- CANCECUN BAR & GRILL
- KD’S BAR-B-Q
- LA BODEGA
- MAC’S BBQ
- MULBERRY CAFÉ
- MURRAY’S DELI
- MD PIZZA FACTORY
- PALIO’S PIZZA CAFÉ
- THE PATIO DRAHTHOUSE
- RAY’S ITALIAN BISTRO

Sweet Treats
- AMARA GELATO
- FOUNTAINVILLE CREAMERY AND SODA FOUNTAIN
- POPBAR @ ALLY VILLAGE
- SUSIE’S SOUTH FORTY CANDY FACTORY
EVENTS TO ATTEND
during your stay!

Sunday, July 24
SUMMER SUNDAY LAWN CONCERT
Museum of the Southwest • 7PM

MIDLAND ROCKHOUNDS VS. AMARILLO
Momentum Bank Ballpark • 7PM

Tuesday, July 26-Sunday, July 31
MIDLAND ROCKHOUNDS VS. SAN ANTONIO
Momentum Bank Ballpark • 7PM

Wednesday, July 27-Tuesday, August 2
SHARK WEEK
I Love My Selfie • 4-8PM

Thursday, July 28
MIDLAND COUNTY LIBRARY BOOKMOBILE
Centennial Park • 12-1PM

MOVIE IN THE PARK
Centennial Park • Dusk

Friday, July 29
FAMILY FRIDAY
Museum of the Southwest • 10AM-2PM

DOUBLE MOVIE SCREENINGS
Big Sky Drive-In Theater

Saturday, July 30
MIDLAND DOWNTOWN FARMERS MARKET
Museum of the Southwest • 8AM-12PM

Sunday, July 31
SUMMER SUNDAY LAWN CONCERT
Museum of the Southwest • 7PM

Tuesday, August 2
MIDLAND ROCKHOUNDS VS. ARKANSAS
Momentum Bank Ballpark • 7PM